NEWS FLASH
Dear Members,

DATE – 22ND APRIL 2019

Here is the latest update.
1. Spring Gallop Rally - Despite the bad weather the rally is going ahead as planned. The forecast
is for an improvement on Tuesday so keep your fingers crossed. The Start Point meeting place is the
LA SAFOR MOTORWAY SERVICE AREA on the AP7 just past Gandia, en route to Valencia and
Alcaniz. Meeting time is now 1000 hrs for 1030 hrs departure on Wednesday 24th April. Those
attending should have received an individual email with this information.
2. Items from Spring Ball - There are two items that have not been claimed after the Ball. Firstly
someone paid for a large “Bond” poster, but has not claimed it. Peter Alt has it, so please contact him
to arrange pick up. Secondly someone left a silver effect cocktail glass which I now have, so get in
contact with me to arrange pick up.
3. Concours Day 26th May - The event will take place in the Denia Marina with lunch to follow at the
Republic Restaurant. If you wish to attend, please book in with me by email with the number of
people attending, number for lunch and do you wish to enter a car in the competition. Richard Rihan
and John Le Sueur are running the event and need more volunteers for judging. Full briefing will be
given, so if you would like to have a go please contact myself or John Le Sueur.
4. Extra Rally in June - On Sunday 23rd June Trevor Kirkham is organising an evening rally with
meal. Details to follow.
5. Chiringuito Party - Sunday 30th June. This is being organised by John Le Sueur and will take
place at Montgo De Bongo in Javea Port area. The meal will be accompanied with live music by 2
Jamaica Road”. More details to follow. Note : Due to holiday congestion and limited parking it is not
recommended to bring your classic to this event.
Contact details - David Moran 620173044 or davpmoran@gmail.com
- John Le Sueur 600890865 or john.le.sueur@marinalataccc.com

I hope this has been a useful update to let you know what is going on. If
anyone has any questions or feedback please contact me.
Regards - David Moran

